Senior Enrolment Agreement
As a senior student I am aware that I am making a significant decision about my education
and future. I take on an important responsibility for myself and for the school to which I shall
be part of. A senior student is regarded as undertaking high personal commitments and a
significant school role; there is a firm understanding of and commitment to the integrity and
responsibility of being a senior student of St Paul’s, Years 11 and 12.
On my enrolment into Year 11 and 12 as a senior student,
I,

(Student’s Name) _____________________________________________undertake
TO

act politely and in a cooperative way while at school and while travelling to
and from school knowing that proper relationships with other people
constitute a most important part of my own growth and development.

TO

contribute my personal gifts and talents to the Senior School community to
classroom and other school activities.

TO

be neatly dressed on school days in the complete school uniform.

TO

accept the school’s guidelines and discipline as being necessary to its proper
functioning and organisation add to my own growth in self discipline. These
disciplines could include Lunch and Afternoon Detentions as well as Internal
and External Suspensions.

TO

attend school and all classes regularly and punctually.

TO

accept total responsibility for compliance with both the school’s and NESA’S
HSC Assessment Policies and Requirements.

TO

assume responsibility, with the help of my teachers, for my own work and
study and for the submission of essays, projects and all assessment tasks in line
with stated assessment procedures.

TO

take part in the Catholic Ethos of St Paul’s and the compulsory Retreat
Program.

TO

be part of the school community by attending/participating in the school
sports carnivals, community and reflection days.

I understand that failure to fulfill the conditions of this contract may put my enrolment in
jeopardy.
Student’s Signature: ______________________________

Date: _______________

I have read the above and agree with the conditions of enrolment. I will support my
son/daughter in fulfilling the requirements of this contract.
Parent/Carer’s Signature: ______________________________
School Representative: _________________________________

